
Empower mobility, enhance visibility

Sponsoring a vehicle for Sole Family Bali is not just about facilitating movement; 
it’s about being a part of a mission that touches lives across Bali. Your sponsorship 
ensures reliable transportation for essential home visits to families in need, hospital 
transport services, and the delivery of vital supplies.

The scope of vehicle use:
◊	 Home visits to families in need.
◊	 Transport services to hospitals.
◊	 Delivery of food, medical supplies, and more throughout Bali.

Sponsorship details:
◊	 Monthly sponsorship: IDR 16M per vehicle.
◊	 Coverage: Car repayments, petrol, servicing, and driver/patient support staff 

salaries.
◊	 Brand visibility: Your brand will be prominently featured on the vehicle.
◊	 Fleet availability: Three vehicles available for sponsorship.

Brand visibility and community impact:
This is an unparalleled opportunity for brand awareness associated with a noble 
cause. As our vehicles are extensively used for various purposes across Bali, your 
brand gains significant exposure.

Experiential engagement:
We welcome your team to join SoleFamily excursions to personally witness the 
positive impact of your sponsorship on the community.

Social media recognition:
One of our commitments is to share your generous contribution and brand story 
via our sosial media, ensuring great positive exposure both within Bali and to our 
international audience who visit the island regularly.

https://www.facebook.com/SoleFamilyBali

Sponsor a vehicle 
for patient visits and 
transportation for 
medical care



Become a part of our journey

Your partnership with us at Sole Family Bali goes beyond a typical sponsorship. It’s 
an opportunity to actively participate in a journey of compassion and community 
upliftment. By sponsoring a vehicle, you’re not just supporting a cause; you’re 
becoming a vital part of a movement that brings tangible, positive change to 
many lives across Bali.

We invite you to reach out and start a conversation with us. Let’s explore how we 
can collaborate to create a lasting impact. Together, we can drive forward our 
mission of hope and support, making real differences every day.

Jl. Merdeka Raya no. 8x, Kuta - Bali 80361 @solefamilybali www.solefamily.org

tommybali@yahoo.com 

+62 811 385 2141

robert.epstone@solefamily.org

+62 816 470 1948
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Connect with us today, and let’s steer towards
a brighter future for Bali.

Yayasan Sole Family Bali Registration No : 460/515/Sosial


